DOROT Jewish Summer Teen Internship Program at the Shorefront Y

FAQs

What does a typical day look like?
This summer the DOROT Summer Teen Internship will operate virtually. All programming will take place via Zoom or other video chat platform or via telephone conference calls.
The internship begins with a virtual two-day orientation and training session.
Each weekday morning, interns gather virtually for morning meeting. They join older adults for daily intergenerational activities. Interns volunteer in small groups and receive training, supervision and coaching in all their volunteer tasks. They gather weekly for virtual service-learning and group reflection meetings. Most interactions and programs with older adults will be conducted in Russian. Please note: A full-day orientation and training will take place on Monday, July 20th.

What expenses are associated with the program?
There is no charge to intern with DOROT.

Is there anything I should know about the application process?
DOROT and Shorefront Y will choose 15 Russian-speaking interns for the 2022 summer program.
Applications are accepted on a rolling basis beginning in December 2021 and ending on June 1, 2022. We encourage students to apply early as DOROT summer teen internships are highly competitive. All applicants are required to participate in a group interview.

Is there anything else I should know?
Students who are invited to participate as interns and accept the position receive online orientation and training, coaching and supervision along with program supplies. Interns must have access to a computer, smart phone or tablet with WIFI connectivity and video capability. DOROT staff is pleased to provide college recommendations for exemplary performance.